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This invention relates to new and useful. im 
movements in a. powder spray and injector. , 

. .arThe inventionhas for an object‘th'e' construc 
tion of a-powder spray and injectorintended par 
ticularly ‘for spraying" an antiseptic," deodorizing 
powder into'ithe vagina. The spray and injector 
is to be particularly‘characterized by the ability 
of controlling the spraying streams». 1 . 
.It is a ‘still further object of this {invention 

to construct a spray and‘ injector which'has. a 
hollow head adapted ‘to receive‘ a::_cartridge1‘of 
powder coaxially within‘ a passage. for air vin- a 
manner‘ so that when ‘the air is vvpassed alonglit 
will pass through the cartridge andicause spraye 
ing of the powder. > ’ ~' ' ~ \ ’ - 

Furthermore, another‘. one 6: the. objects of 
this invention is the‘ inclusion of iai'lspring ‘dis; 
posed‘ over the discharge‘ 'en‘df‘o‘fijthe' powder 
cartridge-for'the purposefof'breaking down. the" t _ . y i . . 

’ ' ~ ~ - - _ "xzThe powder'cspr'ayand injector, according to powderv into‘ spray ' form. _ , - ~. - a i 

- Another‘ one ‘of ‘the object; ?tlilis‘ invention" is 
the construction and arrangement of ‘mounting of 
the spring- in'its position for'breakingid'ow'n the ' 
powder, capablelof adjustments into varibuspo 
sitions. -" - 5-‘ 

Furthermore, ‘as a still furtheruobject‘j'of this 
invention,- it is proposed to construct a-powder 
spray and injector which;T of simple; durable 
construction, dependable in iise’and e?icient in 
action,‘ and which can be manufactured andasold 

at a ‘reasonable cost. * Y‘ 5 -‘ I: I For‘ further comprehension of theinvention, 

' and ofzthe object and advantages‘thereof, refer; 

.45 

once willfbe had to the following description'iand 
to the appended claims inv which'theva‘riousnovel 
featuresbfthe invention are more particularly 
setforth.‘ _‘ ' 7' ’ " 'v - 

I In the accompanying drawing‘ forming‘ a ma: 
terial’part of this disclosure‘i; - " " 

Fig; 1 is ‘a side elevational view 
‘spray and injector constructed according to this 
invention," ' U ' l '1 V 

"Fig. 2'is 'a fragmentary 'view of a portion 0': 
Fig. 1 showing the hea'dof the device in anopen 

_ position wherein‘ the cartridge may ‘be inserted. 
FigLB‘is a perspective viewv of the‘ portio'nci 

thev device illustrated in Fig. 2 but‘ showingthe 
head open allowing for “complete access to its ‘Ln-‘g 

5 'Figg'4 is a sectional view taken" on. theline 
14>—4Vof>._Fig. 3. .> I I ‘ H . j ‘ " 

' Fig. 5 is ‘a sectionalrview taken‘ on ‘the line 
.5—'—5_0I_'Fig.2.“ " ‘ ‘ ‘ '“ "i ‘ 

1 Fig';‘6 is a seams view’taken on the line 646' 
or Fig. '3. 

‘ terminates 

.of a‘ powder , 

Fig.._8‘is a perspective view of a powder :car't 
ridge for use in the device.v " v ‘ " v i " 

‘ Fig, 9 ‘is- a. perspective ‘view ‘of the‘ powder 
breaking spring foryuse in‘conjunction with the 
device' ' ~ ‘ ' ' " 

a Fig. 10 is. a'sectional 
vl0'—10 of Fig. 9.. 1 ; .- - > > .- 1 

Fig. 11 .is. ‘a _ longitudinal ‘ sectional view of‘. a 

"device constructed accordingfto a‘ modi?cation 
offthis invention. ‘ x v‘ ~~ - 

.lrFig; _12 is‘ a sectional view taken f‘ on the-line 
12—'12of~Fig.1‘1; > ' .; Y' 

-. " " " 

Fig. 13 is-a'fragmentary .view similar to a p‘oré 
tionof Fig. 12 ‘but showing a modified form‘for 

~ holding the'powde'r» breaking spring i'nrplacel. 

view taken‘ on the ‘line ' 

Fig. '7 is. a sectional view ‘taken on the line 

65; 

Fig-'14 is a ‘perspective View of the spring used 

this invention,i“‘compi'ises'i a' stemi-lui‘h‘aving Ia‘ 
socket end-11" for connection with an air bulb ‘102 
The vIdetails of the air':-bulb are not'given since 
the‘bulbsare generally known; The socketfll 
isforhied with‘threads v12 into which'the con 
hection'from ‘ the 5 air " bulb i may be ‘engaged.- At 
the “other =:end,'rit'he Tstem‘ilO’“ terminates in ‘a 
'conicaloportion" '13: which {then connectsf‘with a, 
semiecylindrical portion 14." A peripheral'groove 
15: is for'medon' the tip Ioi' the‘conical portion‘ 13 

__ and‘c'onnects with-alongitudinal g‘roove'16 upon ' 
a‘ small cylindrical-portion 1'7‘ int'erpos’edubetween 
the conical portion “13 and‘ the semi-‘cylindrical 
portion- 14. V'I'he air pa‘ssage’through the stem 

‘ in an~openingj18»in->the cylindrical 
portion 17. > ' - " ' 

_ At the free‘e'nd, 
is‘ completely cylindrical,‘ indicated by. reference 
numeral 19.‘ This ‘complete cylindricalporltion is 
only of very small witlthf Slid'ahly nmun'ted noon 
the cylindrical "~ portion} 19,5‘ the semi-cylindrical 
portion-14 of the cylindrical‘ portion 17‘is a‘ cas 
ing 20. l This‘casing' is of hollow construction and . 
tapered 'of! ‘fat the front "21 into‘ av point;- "_An 
opening 22 is‘ formediin'th'e front end.‘ ‘One side 
of the casingis formed. with-an opening 23 which 
is capable or aligning with'the' open side of the 
semi‘-cvl-ind'ricalv portion’14‘. ; AtQtheIbase‘, the 
casing ‘204s formed with an inward depression§24 
and terminates extension of the case." In the 
event that the case 20 is completely e'x'tended'the 
depression 24‘ will act ag‘alnstjthe bottom’ of the 
cylindrical portion 19 and‘ prevent 'completeen5 
gagement; When the casing .Y'20cismoved com 
pletely‘fbackuponits :seat', ‘the depression 24 is 

‘the semi-cylindrical portion '14. 
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I vits closed position. It may be moved to an open I 

16 and then into the peripheral groove 15. Upon 
turning of the parts relative to each other, the 
casing willbe latched in this condition. 
The cylindrical portion 19 is‘ formed with 

‘spaced peripheral grooves 25 connected with‘a 
longitudinal groove 26. A, powder breaking 
spring 27 may be supported upon any of the 
peripheral grooves 25. This spring has .a por 
tion 28-‘ engageable through the slot 26 in a-ring 
portion 29 engageable in any of ‘the grooves 25. 
In Fig. 1 the casing member 20 is shown in 

' position by rotating it to a position in which 
is the open side 23 aligns with the‘ openside of the 

semi-cylindrical member 14; This condition is, 
shown in Fig. 2. In this latter condition a car-l 

_ tridge of powder may be inserted therein. A de 
tail of this cartridge is shown in Fig. 8 and com 
prises a cylindrical portion 30 and end caps 31. 

end caps are removed when the cartridge is 
inserted in place within the device; ‘ After its 
insertion'through the opening in the condition of 

- the parts shown in Fig. 2, the casing member 20 
may be turnedrso that'the opening" is closed and. 
me cartridgejis within. Squeezing ot the bulb 
‘will then cause the air to pass through the car 
tridge and operate the powder-‘from the aper-' 
ture 22. 1 The spring 2'7 causes breaking oi’ the 
powder so thatfit comes out ina ?ner spray. 
In Figs. 11 and 12 a. modification of the inven 

tion has been disclosed in which the stem '10 
connects with a barrel portion 32fhavi'ng a conical 
end 33 and'an open end 34. A head member 35 
is threadedirengaBed .upon the ‘free end 01' the. 
hollow member 32. 'This head member has an 
opening 36 ?irough which‘discharge ‘takes place.v I 
A conical Spring}? is ,hmised within the ‘conical 

‘portion 33 and acts against the bottom edge or 
40 the .SO‘te'ndin'g to eject the cartridge; 

The cartridge isheld in place'by a spring'38. ' 
The 'sprmg 38'has a hadportion 39 extended 

overthe end ‘oi’. the cartridge '30 and theshank 
portion '40 engaged in a longitudinal slottwithin 

' the cylindrical ‘member 32.’ A projection 41 upon’ 
the stem portion 40 of the‘s'pring' is capable ‘of 
engaging one ota series of semi-cylindricalv re 
eeses 42 within the hollow member 32 so as to 

~ elect the murmur the ‘spring relative ‘to the 
I w 

r the inner conlcal'sides 43. of 

. ‘r In Figs. Band 14, 

end of thelhollow member 82 ‘or the head 35. 
'Wben‘the spring 38- assumes di?erent positions, , 
the-spring :37 will ur‘gefthe‘ cartridge 30 to a. point 
where it is arrested by thespring .38. Thus the 
distance between'the' end of the cartridges 30 and 

the head 35 can be 
controlled- . 7' '- " ' ' 

another'modi?cation’of the 
.deviee has been ‘disclosed in which the hollow 
member 32. is formed with internal peripheral 

. grooves 44 and a spring 38' with a ring base por- I 
tion‘ 45 capable of engagingv in one or another 
of the grooves .44. In other respects the construc 
tion is identical to the'one'just described. 
While I have .shown and described the pre 

.' i'erred "embodiment of ‘my invention, it is to be 
understood that I do not limit myself to the pre 
cise construction herein disclosed and'the right is 

> reserved to all changes and modi?cations coming 

‘ claim as'new, anddesire to 

within the scope oi’ the invention as de?ned 
appended claims; ' 

r Having. thus described my invention, what I 
secure by ‘United 

in the 

Letters’Patent is:-- . . 

-» --1;»In a powder'spray and injector, a for 
connection with a bulb, a semi-cylindrical-berrel 

I v _ 1,929,154 

capable of passing through. the elongated slot' upon said stem and having a base portion ‘formed 
with a longitudinal groove and a peripheral 
groove, a complete cylindrical portion on. the 

, free end of said semi-cylindrical barrel, and a 
hollow case slidable upon said-semi-hollow bar 
rel and having a depression engageable in said 
longitudinal and peripheral grooves and formed 
with an openside. ' 1 . 

‘2. A "powder spray and injector, comprising a 
stem for attachment to a bulb, a barrel attached 
on said .stem and having an open end, a head 
member threadedly engaged on the open end of 
said barrel andhaving a discharge opening, a 
powder breaking spring adjustably mounted upon 
'said'barrel and‘ having an end extending inwards 
for engaging over the end of a cartridge disposed 
within the barrel, and a spring within the barrel 
urging the ‘cartridge against said powder break 
ing spring arms. ' 

3. A powder spray and injector, comprising a 
stem for attachment to a bulb, a barrel attached 
on- said stem andhaving'an open end, a head 
member threadedly engaged on the open end of . 
said barrel and’ having a discharge opening, ‘.a 
powder breaking spring. adjustably mounted upon 
said barrel and having an end extending inwards 
for engagingover the end of a cartridge disposed 
within the barrel,>and a spring within'the barrel 
urging the cartridge against ‘said powder breaking 
spring arms, saidi'powder ‘breaking spring in 
cludes a longitudinal .portion engageable in a 
longitudinal groove formed in the inner side or 
the said barrel.‘ ' ‘ " ~ / ~ 

, 4. A powder spray andinjector, comprising a 
stem for attachment to a bulb, a barrel attached 
on said stem and having an open end, a head 
member threadedly engaged on the open’ end of 
said barrel and having a discharge opening, a 
powder breaking'spring. adjustably mounted upon 
said barrel and having an end extending inwards 
for engaging ioyeri-th?e-end of a cartridge disposed 
within the‘barrel, and a spring within the barrel 
urging the cartridge against said powder break 
ing spring arms, said powder breaking spring in 
cludes‘ a longitudinal portion engageable in a 
longitudinal groove formed in the inner side of 
the said barrel, and a projection upon said longi 
tudinal portion being- engageable in one of a 
plurality of recessesvwithin said barrel to control 
the position of said spring. 7 

5.v A powder spray and injector, comprising a 
stem for attachment to a bulb, a barrel attached 
on said stem and having an open end, a head 
member threadedly engaged on the open end of 
said barreland having a discharge openings 
powder breaking spring adjustably mounted upon 
said barrel and having an end extending inwards 
for engaging overthe end of a cartridge disposed 
within the barrel, and ‘a spring within the barrel 
urging the cartridge against said powder breaking 
spring arms, said powder breaking spring includ 
ing a circular'porti'on engageable in one of a plu 
rality of peripheral grooves formed in the inside 
of said barrel. ' ‘ , 

I 6. In a powder spray and injector, a stem for 
attachment to a bulb, a hollow barrelattached 
on said stem and having an open end and adapted 
for receiving‘a tubular cartridge of powder, and 
a powder breaking ‘arm adjustably supported 
upon said hollow barrel and extended across the 
end opening. . v 

7. Ina powder spray and injector, a stem for 
- attachment to a. bulb, a hollow barrel attached 
on said stem andhaving an open end and adapted 
for receiving a, tubular ‘cartridge of powder, a 
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‘ powder breaking arm; and meansv'tor'adjiistebly 
supporting said powder’ breaking 9.11:; ‘within 
the hollow barrel andie'xtended across the‘end 
opening» 7 '1 r ‘ 

8. A powder spray and injector, comprising a 
'stem for attachment to a'buib; a barrel for con-. 
taining a partridge and‘attached on seid stem’ 
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‘holding the'cartridge" within 
7 adjusted positions. ' 

3 
and having an open end; a head member thread 
edly engaged on‘the open end‘ of the said ‘barrel 
and having‘ a discharge opening, and means for 

the barrel in various 
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